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Abstract: Public transport requires constant feedback to improve and satisfy daily users. Twitter
offers monitoring of user messages, discussion and emoticons addressed to official transport provider
accounts. This information can be particularly useful in delicate situations such as management
of transit operations during the COVID-19 pandemic. The behaviour of Twitter users in Madrid,
London and Prague is analysed with the goal of recognising similar patterns and detecting differences
in traffic related topics and temporal cycles. Topics in transit tweets were identified using the bag of
words approach and pre-processing in R. COVID-19 is a dominant topic for both London and Madrid
but a minor one for Prague, where Twitter serves mainly to deliver messages from politicians and
stakeholders. COVID-19 interferes with the meaning of other topics, such as overcrowding or staff.
Additionally, specific topics were discovered, such as air quality in Victoria Station, London, or racism
in Madrid. For all cities, transit-related tweeting activity declines over weekends. However, London
shows much less decline than Prague or Madrid. Weekday daily rhythms show major tweeting
activity during the morning in all cities but with different start times. The spatial distribution of
tweets for the busiest stations shows that the best-balanced tweeting activity is found in Madrid
metro stations.

Keywords: Twitter; public transport; COVID-19; time analysis; text mining

1. Introduction

Public transport as an important public service requires continuous monitoring, timing
corrections and improvements to satisfy the multitude of travellers. Operational data must
be quickly updated to tackle problems as they arise. With conventional methods of data
acquisition, getting these near constant updates would be both financially and technically
difficult. Additionally, traditional information channels, such as sensor networks, are lim-
ited, especially in the case of transport-related issue detection due to sparse physical sensor
coverage and the labour intensiveness of reporting incidents to the emergency response
system [1]. It is also difficult to maintain them regularly [2]. Traditional sociological tools,
such as questionnaires, are expensive, time consuming and often suffer from vague an-
swers, incomplete information from respondents and are biased by predefined answers [3].
Answers might also be skewed because of the sample of respondents [3]. Researchers
often complement traditional surveys with crowdsourced data from social networks. Social
media data are dynamic, user-generated, and include a combination of spatial, temporal,
and textual information [4]. They grows by not only number of users and number of
posts or messages, but are also increased by social interactions, providing faster and more
open reactions.
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Penetration of social media into the population is not equal, however. Currently,
one of the major problems in this method of data collection is the separation of social
groups by different types of active social media usage. Social exclusion of the elderly is
traditionally documented [5–7], but differences in the number of users within each ageing
adult population group decreases. While the older population is more active on older
types of media, such as Facebook, generation Y and Z prefer Instagram, Tik-Tok and
YouTube [8]. Despite such a common separation tendency, there are social media which
seem to more equally penetrate society and they are widely used for information spreading,
such as Twitter. Twitter is a promising resource of a big volume of data for studying social
interactions, behaviours, and attitudes, as well as for monitoring large distributed systems
to detect problems early. Twitter data are comprised of a wider range of respondents than
would be covered in a sample from a traditional research method [9]. The popularity of
Twitter as a social medium differs from country to country. In the UK, penetration reached
28.34% of the population in October 2021, and Twitter became the most used platform
for coronavirus news [10]. In Spain, Facebook is the most popular platform; however,
Twitter is also used by 8.8% of the population [11]. Czechia is on the tail end with Twitter
usage by only 5.31% of the population [12,13] (representing the sixth order). While the
number of users and tweets is low, tweets are still widely used to disseminate comments
by politicians, information for citizens delivered from central or local governments, police
and other institutions as well as information for customers from transit providers.

Public transport in London represents the main transport mode for commuters, carry-
ing 1.35 billion passengers annually. The London tube is the oldest metro system in the
world and many of the ongoing public transport issues in the city relate back to this fact;
older station design and heavy passenger traffic are hardly conducive to meeting modern
requirements for comfort, safety and punctuality. The biggest public transport issues dur-
ing the pre-pandemic period were overcrowding on the tube and delays in bus connections
due to heavy traffic. The public transport of Madrid in the pre-pandemic period faced
issues caused by a reduction of trains and services, making it difficult to provide services to
an increasing number of users. The main problems were breakdowns on the lines, delays in
the timetables, overcrowded platforms and trains, lack of ventilation and air conditioning,
and lack of attention to the peripheral stations due to unavailability of staff [14]. Similar
issues can be found in Prague. Periodically, partial service breakdowns occur due to recon-
struction works. Often, they are coupled with delays and the overcrowding of operating
vehicles. A shortage of transit drivers restricts potential service extension.

The traffic situation during the COVID-19 pandemic has been analysed in several
studies. Bansal et al. 2022 analysed the traffic situation in London, which was affected by
the pandemic in many ways. The initial lockdown resulted in a drop in public transport
usage. After the introduction of mandatory face masks on public transport premises, the
ridership increased. On the other hand, the travel time decreased, perhaps due to the
discomfort of wearing face masks [15]. The behaviour of travellers also changed. For
example, people were more sensitive to crowding levels, when COVID-19 cases were high.
In Madrid, ridership decreased by 95% at the peak of the pandemic. The only passengers
that kept using public transport during the pandemic were commuters who needed to
continue travelling to and from their job site. Ridership patterns also changed, showing
lower afternoon peaks and a morning peak hour before its usual time [16].

Analyses of Twitter are widely used for various purposes, e.g., assessment of happi-
ness or evaluation of opinions about a given topic or detecting problems. An interesting
utilisation of Twitter analysis is the detecting overall distribution of topics in a city. For
example, 20 topics of discussion were identified in London on Twitter [17]. Popular topics
such as sport and games are common, (4.79%), humour and informal conversations (5.5%),
politics and current affairs (5.18%) or slang and profanities (5.06%). People also talk about
transport and travel, which accounts for 5.52% of all discussed topics. When expressing
perceptions on social sites, informal language is often used. Social sites create a feeling of
anonymity, and profanities are used more often [18]. On the other hand, it can be seen that
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the usage of profanities portrays the highest level of user dissatisfaction and they utilise
them accordingly.

Practical usage of Twitter data analyses is still low. Transit companies utilise Twitter
mainly as a channel of promotion and communication of news and information such as
special timetables. Their Twitter accounts also reply to users who ask them questions or
report issues such as lost items, and they occasionally tweet out data on transport usage.

The goal of this paper was to compare selected transit related topics discussed on
Twitter in London, Prague and Madrid. Our interest is in discovering how people tweet
in these cities. Focus was placed on the understanding of tweeting course and pattern
during the pandemic period, comparison of tweeting activity on a weekly cycle and daily
cycle, and differences in discussed topics. This knowledge is essential to improving the
processing of data from social networks, discovering useful transit related comments,
attitudes and proposals and gaining a deeper understanding of passenger behaviour and
ability to influence their opinions.

The paper is organised as follows: in the second section, the relevant literature is
reviewed, underlining data collection methods and approaches to semantic analysis. The
third section explains the data processing used in this study, namely identification of
relevant topics. The fourth section presents the main results of the study consisting of
tweet evolution analysis, comparison of daily and weekly cycles of tweeting activity, as
well as different rhythms of topic in tweets and spatial distribution of activity among main
transit stations. The fifth section provides a discussion of the results and the conclusion
summarises the main findings.

2. State-of-The-Art

One of the main public ground transport providers, Transport for London (TfL)
widely uses Twitter data to analyse interactions with customers [19]. Another frequent
usage is to provide traffic updates. Public transport operators use social media mainly
for [4,20]: (a) real-time updates and information, (b) information for customers regarding
services, fares, and service disruptions, (c) engaging citizens by handling complaints and
inquiries, (d) employee recognition and recruitment of staff and (e) video entertainment
and contests. These interactions between users and operators on social media can provide
a cost-effective, reliable, and timely mechanism for sharing information with passengers
and other travellers [21]. Public perception regarding transit systems can be captured as an
essential part of creating an appropriate and equitable service. Gathering such perceptions
also holds the potential for identifying ways of increasing ridership and for exploring
sources of transport-related social exclusion [22,23].

2.1. Semantic Analysis

Semantic analysis enables an understanding of the topics discussed in tweets. Semantic
analyses are focused on selected thematic categories which enable concentration of manifold
and vibrant information expressed in natural language into specific classes which are more
suitable for useful interpretation and decision making. The class names may directly
indicate how to deal with customers’ satisfaction or dissatisfaction in relevant classes.
To discover relevant topics, two approaches were applied—an expert interpretation of
the content (bag of words where relevant keywords are defined in advance, followed by
a supervised interpretation) and artificial intelligence-based unsupervised analysis (i.e.,
Latent Dirichlet Allocation LDA), where the data is first processed automatically, followed
by an expert interpretation of the emerged topics [24].

In general, transport topics cannot be narrowly specified, and one topic usually covers
a wide range of problems. For example, when speaking about COVID-19, there may
be problems with not respecting precautions, not wearing masks or overcrowded trains
where people fear getting infected. Effective semantic analysis requires the selection of an
exhaustive set of topics well-aimed at the specified interest. More specific topics should
be validated by surveys or customer/traffic observations. For example, Alshehri et al. [9]
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who studied user satisfaction with “London’s Oyster” applied the following categories:
system (system faults, problems with usage), Twitter communication (feedback, support,
helpdesk), organisation (technical support, competence of employees), and market coverage
(ubiquity). Such a large framing of categories invokes additional exploration even on the
level of individual tweets. A much more detailed exploration enables a good understanding
of customer complaints.

Liu et al. [7] identified the five following topics in the Chinese Weibo discussion:
“description of unfair events” (19.8%), “Provision of transportation events” (33.4%), “Status
quo of elderly people” (33.9%), “Pandemic prevention” (7.3%), and “Government response”
(5.6%). The proposed topics are specific and narrowly targeted. They also explored the
temporal pattern of topics’ occurrences.

The approach to semantic analysis might be supervised, e.g., by using predefined
topics with a predefined set of words typical to these topics or unsupervised using topic
modelling techniques, e.g., LDA [25]. For determining the relevance of tweets to prede-
fined topics, machine learning techniques are often used, for example, Almohammad and
Georgakis [2] used the Random Forest model [26] or TFIDF (Term-Frequency-Inverse-
Document-Frequency) algorithm implemented by [7].

2.2. Methods of Data Collection

Twitter has developed an API for a distant approach to its data [2,3,22,25,27,28]. The
Twitter API can be accessed through various tools such as Python tweepy library [29],
twitter4j Java library [30], twitteR or other relevant packages for R [26]. They evaluate
tweets in real time or download archives of the past seven days. This seven-day time
window is one of many restrictions and limitations of previous Twitter APIs [31]. The
majority of these restrictions were removed in Twitter API v.2 which was launched in
November 2021 [32].

This time window selection is typical for such social network APIs. Liu et al. [7]
worked similarly with Weibo and its API. It allows for the downloading of data from
several past timeframes, usually from 7 to 9 days [7]. Due to this restriction, they decided to
use a crawler made in Python to download a seven month data archive for given keywords.

Tweets can be downloaded for either text selection (key words, users’ profile, hashtags)
or for geographic selection with a spatial filter (buffer around a point) [2] or a bounding
box [33].

Similar to other social networks, the feed of messages on Twitter contains both individ-
ual user-generated content and tweets from authorities and robots (bots). The tweets from
local authorities are more structured than tweets from regular users, therefore a transfer
learning technology with a pretrained CRF model was used to process these data. To
enhance the performance of the model, spatial rules based on spatial prefixes were used [3].

Usually, data are aggregated into several categories according to different research
priorities. Temporal categories (month, day of the week, hours, peak hours, etc.) can
be specified according to transport schedules and operation conditions into, e.g., normal
operation days, days with disruption, and days with information surges [34]. Spatial cate-
gories may include boxes or other relevant shapes, e.g., Almohammad and Georgakis [2]
divided the city of Manchester into 55,448 bounding boxes of approximately 111 × 133 m.
A specific approach was used to handle user mentions, URL addresses and emoticons,
while a standard approach would be to delete them as redundant parts of text.

Twitter data are frequently complemented with data from transport surveys, customer
satisfaction surveys [34], data from official traffic information systems [9], data from trans-
port service providers (e.g., shared bike services [30]), traffic restrictions and disruptions
reported by the public/passengers [2], accident-reporting information systems [2], and
statistical data.
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2.3. Data Processing

Data were downloaded from the official transit company accounts from London,
Madrid and Prague, including all tweets mentioning and addressed to these accounts, for a
period from 26 March 2020 to 31 January 2021 (hereafter the ‘pandemic period’). Detailed
steps for data downloading using Twitter API v.1 are explained in Figure 1. Selection of
tweets addressed to official transit providers enables the focus to be set on transit-related
tweets. For London (@TfL), 545,295 tweets were received and for Madrid (@metro_madrid),
102,822 tweets were received, while for Prague (@DPPoficialni), only 4949 tweets were
obtained. London represents a city with a very high usage of Twitter. When analysing
English language tweets, no translation or adjusting processing tools needed to be used.
Contrarily, Prague is a city with a very low usage of Twitter and Czech language tweets
require more demanding processing. Madrid is situated between those cities where the
wider usage of Twitter is combined with a non-English environment. All three capitals
utilise an extended urban public transport system centred around the Metro system.
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For comparison with the situation before the COVID-19 pandemic, an additional
download using Twitter API v.2 was conducted for the same interval one year before
(26 March 2019 to 31 January 2020, hereafter the ‘pre-pandemic period’). The new download
is much easier than when using the previous version of Twitter API.

For further analysis, tweets had to be pre-processed. The pre-processing function
utilises basic commands from tidytext and dplyr packages of R applied to each tweet.
It converts all letters to lower case, transfers utf-8 characters to characters in the basic
ASCII table, and transforms every user mention, hashtag, punctuation mark, emoticon and
stopword. URL addresses were changed to string “URLs”, everything starting with an “at”
sign was changed to “USER_MENTION” and emoticons were changed according to their
emotion to “EMO_POS” and “EMO_NEG” [33]. It is in such a way that tokens in each
tweet were identified (tokenisation process [35]).

An exploratory data analysis of tweets provided an overview of the most commonly
used words. This analysis enabled the identification of the following important topics:
issues in public transport, comfort at stations and transportation hubs, problems with
payment services for public transport and COVID-19-related issues.

COVID-19 represents the most discussed theme in almost every area during the
selected temporal period due to the pandemic situation. The delay and congestion topics
arose from the fact that delayed connections are the most common issue related to public
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transport. Quite often, users mention official accounts and accounts of activists in tweets,
especially when they want to announce an issue and a certain response is anticipated. The
topic of staff was chosen due to the direct relationship to transport provider’s services and
interesting temporal and contextual aspects. The curse word topic arose from the fact that
people use profanities as the highest display of dissatisfaction. Therefore, it was decided to
track these words during the day and by location to explore their distribution and aspects
forming peaks of customer frustration.

For each topic, the list of tokens was prepared. Personal auditing of individual tweets
containing these words was required to confirm relationships between words and topics
and exclude ambiguous tokens. Additionally, the frequency of words used is important
for the decision to include the word into the list of tokens. After completion of the list of
tokens for a given topic, each token was looked up in the full list of tokens created from the
tokenisation process. In this phase, all word shapes for the given token were searched for
and added to the token list to minimise any omission error.

For the sake of simplicity, each token was assigned to only one topic despite the
classification ambiguity of some tokens. Some of the topics were respecified according
to results of the detailed analysis. The cross-frequency table was created to compare the
occurrence of topics across time of day and city. Not every topic shows sufficient activity
in all three cities, therefore, two sets of topics were created. The first set of topics (Table 1)
includes general topics that can be documented in each city and covers typical themes
currently discussed worldwide such as COVID-19, transport delays, or messages of official
representatives. The first set enables comparison between cities. The second set (Table 2)
includes topics that are specific to London, Madrid or Prague.

Table 1. General topics and associated tokens in cities.

Topic Tokens in London Tokens in Prague Tokens in Madrid

COVID-19 COVID, Masks, Wearing Rouska, Koronavir, Pandemie COVID, Mascarilla, Pandemia

Delay Delay, Delayed, Congestion Zpozdeni, Odklon, Zpozdene Retraso, Tarde, esperando

Transport Card Oyster, Oystercard Litacka, Litackapraha Tarjeta, Abono, billete

Officials Sadiqkhan, mayoroflondon,
willnorman

Adamvojtechano, zdenekhrib,
scheinherr

Ayuso, Alme,
ComunidadMadrid

Activists Airqualitynews,
Cleanairlondon, Lucyfacer

Pavelnovotnak, Tramvajak,
Janerdubes SufridoresMetro

Staff Staff, Workers Personal, Obsluha, Revizor Trabajadores, personal

Note: Translation of selected tokens: Rouska—mask, Koronavir—Coronavirus, Pandemie—pandemic, Zpozdeni—
delay, Odklon—detour, Zpozdene—delayed, Personal—staff, Obsluha—steward, Revizor—conductor.

Table 2. Specific topics identified in cities.

Topic Words City

Air quality Airpollution, cleanair,
mumsforcleaneir London

Dirt Disgust, filth, malodor Prague

Curse Shitty, sucks, morons London

Racism Racism, racist Madrid

Maintenance 1 Malfunction, broken, maintenance Prague

Maintenance 1 Breakdowns, works, stairs, elevators Madrid
1 The presence of the maintenance topic was revealed both in Prague and Madrid but with different relevant tokens.

The COVID-19 topic occurs in messages containing complaints about people (not)
wearing masks, not maintaining appropriate distance and not sanitising hands when
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entering public places. The Delay topic is often associated with congestion, which is why
this token was included. The topic is also complemented with words expressing time
intervals (minutes, mins). The Transport Card topic is linked with the name of these cards
in the given city system (i.e., Oyster card in London and “Lítačka” in Prague). Usually,
tweets are related to problems and usage of the public transport card such as payment
issues, terminals not working and basic functional questions. The Officials topic contains
all usernames of official accounts, while Activists remembers the usernames of activists
in public transport discussions. The last general topic, Staff, is associated with transport
provider employees. These topics were tracked among all three cities.

The majority of the results utilised full data sets. To analyse spatial distribution, a
better spatial resolution was required. According to [36], an extraction of transit stops’
names ought to be applied. For their study, names of the most frequent stations were
searched in the collected tweet sets for each city. Only the top seven busiest stations in the
explored cities had a sufficient amount of tweets for further analysis. The names of stations
were searched in different forms and variations to suppress the omission error. Bias can
also be caused by the name of the station being a commonly used word. For example, the
busiest station in the Madrid metro system is called Sol, which means sun.

3. Results
3.1. Tweeting Course

Tweeting activity in the explored pandemic period is relatively stable without apparent
trends in all three cities (Figures 2–4). A certain decrease in activity is visible in December
for Madrid. The variability in Madrid and Prague is higher than in London. Coefficients
of variation are 117%, 117% and 64%, respectively. The curves are strongly modulated by
weekly cycles, with a higher amplitude in London. The Prague curve is more randomly
variable due to the lower volume of tweets.
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The usual run is disturbed by extraordinary events when the tweeting activity booms
to spikes. In London, there are three events that can be detected visually. On
15 July 2020, people discussed wiping Banksy’s COVID-19-related graffiti off tube trains. On
21 October 2020, a fire alarm in the Victoria station caused a closure of the station and
evacuation of passengers [37]. In Madrid, the March peak corresponds with Holy week
holidays. Peaks in the middle of October and the middle of January can be credited to
popular football matches in the city. Peaks in December correspond with holidays; many
people travel to Madrid on the sixth and eighth holidays for shopping and the period
of Christmas, and New Year is typically accompanied by a lot of activity and mobility
in Madrid. In Prague, three events were detected. One of them relates to the pandemic
situation when the announcement of automatic door opening on all transport vehicles due
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to hygiene reasons was discussed on 9 September 2020 [38]. Another large discussion was
on 16 September 2020 when Prague introduced a new colour scheme for public transport
vehicles [39].
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3.2. Temporal Distribution of Tweeting Activity—Differencies in Week and Day Cycles

Tweeting activity in the pandemic period during workdays was almost constant with
the exception of some local peaks for Wednesday in London and Prague and Friday in
Madrid (Figure 5).

Analysis of outliers in London discovers two extremely frequent tweeting Wednesdays
influenced by two extraordinary events discussed previously. Elimination of these two
events causes a shift of the peak to Thursdays. These examples demonstrate the important
role of specific events which may bias the distribution of tweets.

Similarly, in Prague, Wednesdays show a higher frequency than other workdays but
there is no known reason for this increased activity.

In Madrid, there are two peaks of tweeting activity on Monday and Friday. This
increased activity is caused by the fact that, according to official data [40], most users travel
to work on these days. Friday’s increased activity could be also caused by young people
using the metro to go to parties to start the weekend.
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Tweeting frequency declines on the weekend to 63% (London), 31% (Madrid), and
approximately 28% (Prague) of average workday activity. This indicates less travel activity
in Madrid and Prague over weekends, compared to London. People complain about traffic
when it directly affects their day, e.g., when it makes them late for work or university, and
these problems are less likely to occur during weekend.

The distribution of tweeting activity in the pre-pandemic period is more evenly dis-
tributed between working days and weekends with a strong decline towards weekends
(Figure 6). The patterns for London and Madrid in the pre-pandemic period are similar to
those during the pandemic—maximal activity is in the middle of working days in London,
while at the end of working days for Madrid.
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Figure 6. Share of traffic tweets in London, Prague and Madrid per day in the pre-pandemic period.

Due to the periodic character of the data, circular properties of the data set were
analysed, which confirm Thursday as a mean tweeting activity day for London, and
Wednesday as a mean day for Madrid and Prague.

During the day in the pandemic period, tweeting activity continuously rises from 5:30
in the morning as people start to commute to work (Figure 7). The activity is fast-growing
until 8:00 in every city. Later, the activity differs between cities. In Madrid and Prague, the
activity slows down and rises again, reaching the daily peak at 10:00 and 11:00, respectively.
In London, tweeting continuously grows until 11:00. In the afternoon, the activity slowly
decreases until the evening. The afternoon peak in London is much earlier than in Madrid
(17:00 and 20:00, respectively). The London curve is smoother than those for Prague or
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Madrid due to higher tweeting activity. The time shift for Madrid could be explained by a
shift of the whole daily cycle in Spain.
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Figure 7. Tweeting daily rhythm for transport companies in London, Prague and Madrid in the
pandemic period.

In the pre-pandemic period, a different daily rhythm is portrayed (Figure 8). In
London, clear morning and afternoon peaks are formed at 8:00 and 17:00, respectively. In
the pandemic period, both peaks are mild and the morning peak is shifted to later (at 11:00).
Even stronger changes in the daily rhythm are seen in Madrid; in the pre-pandemic period,
strong morning and afternoon peaks are situated at 6:00 and 13:00, respectively. During
the pandemic period, the peaks merged. In Prague, one larger morning peak is reached
between 8:00 and 11:00 and several small afternoon peaks occur between 15:00 and 19:00.
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3.3. Daily Rhythm of General Topics

The day-cycle distribution of topics was evaluated according to the frequency of rele-
vant tokens. Frequencies were recalculated to the relative share of the daily frequency for
the given topic. Their daily rhythms in the pandemic period are presented in Figures 9–11.
Significant differences between cities are recognised mainly in various shares of COVID-19,
Delay and Officials topics. The most important presence of the COVID-19 topic is in
London (22–38%), followed by Madrid (about 22% except in night extremes) and Prague
(around 4%). Delay possesses the stable share during the day in London (approx. 10%) and
also in Prague (5%). According to the highly variable share of the Delay topic in Madrid’s
tweets, it is possible to assume big daily differences in delays in the Madrid public transport
system. The largest share of Officials mentions is in Prague, followed by London and then
Madrid. Contrarily, the role of activists seems to be highest in Madrid. These differences
may indicate different usages of Twitter between cities. The high variability of shares
in morning hours in Madrid (Figure 10) is caused by very low tweeting activity during
these hours.
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Figure 9. Daily rhythm of selected topics in public transport tweets in London.

In the pre-pandemic period, obviously COVID-19 was seldom discussed. In this
period, discussion about delays and transport cards were much stronger both in London
and Madrid. Likely, during the pandemic period, customers encountered less stressful
transit with fewer delays due to the drop in the number of passengers. Interestingly, a much
larger share of tweets from activists in Madrid were found in the pre-pandemic period.
The daily rhythm in Prague in the pre-pandemic period for selected topics is practically
the same.

Differences in daily topic rhythms is better recognisable from the share of the day
(Figures 12–17). With the exception of COVID-19 and Delay, each topic appears around
5:00 in the morning, when the demand for public transport is highest as people commute
to work. Most transport services decline at night, so it is believed that these tweets are
mostly from people coming back from nights out and include complaints about lack of
connections in the night and maladaptive people not obeying the pandemic restrictions.
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The COVID-19 topic was the overall most common problem discussed in the year
2020. Tweeting about this topic started early in the morning at 4:00 in Madrid and Prague
as people start to commute to work (Figure 12 left). In London, top tweeting activity occurs
from 7:30 to 12:00 (probably related to the overcrowded underground); later, the activity
about this topic decreased. The following peak is around 17:00. In London, the topic is
highly present in rush hours. In Madrid, tweets commenting on COVID-19 issues are
more frequent in morning, from 7:00 (when users tend to leave their homes to go work)
until 13:00 (lunch time hour). It can be seen that the activity hours are coincident with the
working and break hours, while, in the afternoon, the percentage of tweets decreases due
to leisure, sports, or other free time activities.

Discussion concerning Transport Cards in the pandemic period reaches a higher peak
in Madrid in the early morning (Figure 12 right). In London, the activity course is similar
to the discussion about delays—slowly starting to reach a peak at 10:00. The second
peak in London, occurring around 18:00, contains tweets mostly regarding refunds and
information about cards or proposals for improvement of the application. Madrid presents
higher activity in the morning, with a peak from 12:00 to 13:00. There is another minor
peak after 19:00, the time when commuters travel back from dinners or work.
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The overall activity for this topic is halved compared with the pre-pandemic period;
thus, this topics discussed during the pandemic can be seen as much less important. The
daily pattern in London in the pre-pandemic period shows a steeper rise in the morning
(passengers during COVID-19 commute later and more distributed) and the afternoon
peak is much later (17:00) than in the pandemic period. In Madrid, the morning peak in the
pre-pandemic period was highly concentrated around 7:00.

The temporal distribution of the Delay topic (Figure 13 left) in the pandemic period
shows that delays in Prague are most frequently commented on during the morning rush
hour at about 8:00 and in the afternoon between 14:00 and 15:00. Delays are expected in
these hours due to insufficient transit capacity for peaks of travellers. The distribution
in London is slightly different; activity starts slowly increasing from 6:00 with significant
increase during rush hours, the first peak occurring later at around 10:00, with a second
smaller peak in the late afternoon at around 18:00. The reason for this could be that during
the pandemic most office workers in London worked from home. When people were
allowed to go back to work, they did not go back to their traditional 9–17 h jobs. When
looking at cycle hire data we have found that, while the afternoon peak is still strong, the
morning peak has become much smaller. This might be what is seen here—people are more
flexible in their travel and can start work later in the day. In Madrid, the percentage of
users complaining about delays is similar to that seen in Prague (peaks during morning
rush hour and in the midday when users tweet during lunch breaks). The percentage of
complaints falls continuously over the afternoon and may be due to a smaller coincident
concentration of passengers and less time stress than in the morning.

Tweeting about this topic is almost double that in the pre-pandemic period in London,
while almost the same level of tweeting is seen in Madrid and a slight decrease is seen
in Prague. In all cities, stronger peaks are found in the pre-pandemic period (Figure 14).
In London, morning and afternoon peaks are nicely distinguished by the noon saddle
with almost half the complaints about delays. As well as this, the morning peak was
reached earlier than in the pandemic period. All these findings confirm that travelling and
complaints about delays were more clearly distributed in time in the pre-pandemic period.
Madrid shows stronger peaks, but the similar basic pattern as in the pre-pandemic era
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remains; there is no significant time shift of peaks. In Prague, the basic daily pattern is the
same as in pre-pandemic period.

Discussions about Staff in the pandemic period start shortly after 4:00 in each city
(Figure 13 right). In Prague, there is a peak around 8:00, followed by Madrid with a peak
around 10:00. In London, the most frequent discussion about staff occurs between 8:00 and
11:00 and then slowly decreases.

Tweeting about this topic has risen London six-fold (!) during the pandemic period,
mostly due to a relationship with the COVID-19 topic. Contrarily, in Prague and Madrid,
tweeting about staff declined (91% and 77%, respectively). In London, there is a strong
afternoon peak of tweeting about staff which has fully dissolved during the pandemic
period. In Madrid, the morning peak is situated much earlier during the pandemic period.
Prague’s patterns are different in the afternoon hours—in the pandemic period one big peak
arises at about 17:00, while previously two peaks were formed at about 15:00 and 19:00.

Tracked mentions of officials and activists in the pandemic period show different
behaviour (Figure 15). In London, both topics have a similar course. There is a peak at
11:00, followed by a second peak at 18:00, after which the activity decreases. The morning
curve copies the behaviour of the Delay curve, and supports the assumption that these two
topics can be bound; hence, tweets about delays in the morning are usually addressed to
officials, while in the afternoon this binding is weaker. On the other hand, in Prague, there
is no significant peak in mentioning official representatives. The activity starts after 6:00
and increases rapidly until 7:00. Activity remains relatively consistent until 19:00, when a
decrease begins. Contrarily, mentions of activists show a significant peak at 12:00, which
is probably connected with lunch time. In Madrid, the percentage of tweets regarding
official representatives is stable the whole day, while addressing activists’ accounts is more
popular in the morning, corresponding to the basic rhythm of Twitter users.

Compared with the pre-pandemic period, tweeting about officials significantly in-
creased in London and Madrid (323% and 170%, respectively), while in Prague a slight
decrease was found (89%). Different evolution is discovered for activists in cities; the num-
ber of these mentions has risen almost tenfold in London, while in Madrid it drops down
to less than half. This indicates different roles and behaviour of activists in these cities.

3.4. Daily Rhythm of Specific Topics in the Pandemic Period

Air pollution is a frequent topic in London, in particular around London Victoria
station and Victoria Line. Discussion of this topic is intensive all day with peaks during
rush hours. This problem is almost missing in other stations (in London as well as in other
explored cities).

People on social media use informal language which is often punctuated with pro-
fanities. Likely, it expresses the highest level of dissatisfaction and complaints, meaning
the most negative sentiment. The most common English profanities were taken and their
usage tracked across the day (Figure 16 left). Frequency of profanities in London tweets
has increased by more than three times in the pandemic period. This reflects the growing
frustration of the population. Peaks in the pandemic period are situated in morning rush
hours, at noon and in the evening. The evening peak at about 20:00 is specific and only
racism in Madrid shows the same evening peak. The frequency of curse words is partly
related to the number of passengers in the station. People swear the most about “Victo-
ria station”, followed by “Stratford” (the number goes down to half) and then “London
bridge”. Usage of profanities in Prague compared to London is negligible (about 1% in
Prague, about 5% in London). Czech people do tweet about traffic in a negative way;
however, they do not swear as much. It may be related to different penetrations of social
media in the population. In Madrid, Twitter users do not tend to use profanities either; they
prefer to use both exaggeration and irony in their text to strongly signal their discontent,
especially to do with punctuality and overcrowding issues. An example of such a tweet
follows: “Arriving half an hour late for work after waiting 10 min for the subway. Bravo Metro
Madrid! Thank you for this great service and this great punctuality that you offer!”
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The volume of tweeting about racism in Madrid boomed to 10 times higher in the
pandemic period compared with the pre-pandemic period. The tweets containing racism
(Figure 16 right) peak at 10:00 (when users arrive at work), 15:00 (when they leave work),
17:00 (the start of the afternoon shift) and the highest peak at 20:00. These tweets mainly
report racist activities they see in the metro network at that point of travel). Racism issues
are more common in the late afternoon than in the morning due to the increased activity of
teenagers and young adults, who are travelling to parties or have already started consuming
alcohol. They tend to be prone to racism against people from Latin America, who are also
more active on transit in the afternoon. The morning peaks are weaker due to the profile of
metro users being mainly adult workers.

The final documented specific topic is maintenance, which is discussed mainly in
Prague and Madrid but significantly less than in the pre-pandemic period (16% and 87%,
respectively). The maintenance shows a different pattern from other topics (Figure 17).
The curve steeply rises at 5:00, followed by two peaks at 15:00 and 18:00 in Prague. We
hypothesised that people complain about maintenance issues during all operation hours,
but the daily pattern differs from that of total daily tweeting activity. Madrid is similar
to Prague, however, Madrid peaks around 7:00 with variable activity during the day
and overall activity is higher in the evening compared to Prague. This may be due to
maintenance discussion activity in Madrid starting and ending later, similar to other
activity in the city.

3.5. Spatial Distribution of Tweeting in the Pandemic Period

This section utilises data for tweets selected for the names of stations. Obviously, the
number of relevant tweets drops, resulting in only 3455 tweets for Madrid and 6507 tweets
for London (about 1% in both cases).

London is served by a wide spectrum of public transport means, including the un-
derground (the Tube), Docklands Light Railway (DLR), buses, riverboats, local trains,
trams, etc. Current transport strategy (established 2017) is seeking to serve a projected
population growth to 10.5 million people and 32 million daily trips by 2024 with 80% of
people being delivered by public transport (there were 26.7 million daily trips with 36% by
public transport in 2015) [41]. The busiest part of the London public transport system is the
underground, where the top 14 major stations account for more than 60% of all transfers.
The underground often operates close to maximal capacity in peak periods and directions,
and overcrowding is a big problem in many parts of the system [42]. Similar to London,
Madrid public transport means include metro, light rail, buses and regional trains. Madrid
registers 4 million daily trips, 69% of which are by public transport [43]. Madrid is linked to
its surrounding municipalities by six corridors covering all public transport services, which
experience regular congestion problems on a daily basis [44]. Prague public transport
consists mainly of a metro system (made up of only three lines), trams and buses. In the
following figures, metro networks of London (Figure 18) and Madrid (Figure 19) with the
numbers of served passengers are presented. Focus was set on the seven busiest stations
marked in the figures. Unsurprisingly, they are main transport hubs.

Relationships between the tweet frequency and the number of passengers are weak
(Figure 20) and not significant (R2 are 0.21 and 0.24 for London and Madrid, resp.) caused
mainly by the small number of points. The influence of outliers is high. Madrid’s R2

increases from 0.24 to 0.65, excluding the station Nueva Numanica. This station is a
metro stop from Line 1 in Vallecas, a peripheral neighbourhood which is one of the most
populated zones of Madrid and where the average income of the population tends to be
one of the lowest in the city. It is assumed that the number of tweets is quite low, probably
due to socio-economic reasons causing residents to be unaccustomed to making complaints
on Twitter. The outlier in London is Victoria station where the high number of tweets is
likely caused by the local problem of air pollution (discussed in this paper) and also two
incidents related to COVID-19.
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Figure 20. Relationship between number of tweets and number of passengers at stations for London
(left) and Madrid (right).

Lorenz curves document the heterogeneity of a distribution [45]. Lorenz curves for
the busiest stations (Figure 21) show that the distribution of tweets among major stations
varies between almost equal to highly uneven. Only the top seven stations were evaluated
to keep the conditions equal for each city due to a limited number of tweets from Prague.
The closest to equality is Madrid where 60% of tweets refer to 55% of stations, while in
London they refer to 42% and in Prague only to 28% of tweets. The uneven distribution in
Prague documents large differences between the top stations.
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Figure 21. Lorenz curves for stations in London, Madrid and Prague.

4. Discussion

The course of transit-related tweeting in the explored time period can be characterised
as stable, modulated by weekly and daily cycles and sporadic peaks. The influence of
extraordinary events (lasting from several hours to one day) is confirmed. The detection of
such events is an important goal of Twitter analysis [46,47]. Such events are often identified
as public service problems or urban events related to traffic and security [29]. In the studied
cities, the following types of peaks were distinguished: holidays with increased mobility
(Madrid), sport events (Madrid), transport problems (London), behaviour of staff (London)
and new measures and rules (Prague). It is interesting that each city showed different
behaviour and a massive tweet volume is triggered by different types of events. However,
the time period should be lengthened to validate such findings.
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The daily course of tweeting activity has been discussed by many authors. Agarwal
and Toshniwal [1] discovered in tier-one cities in India (Mumbai, Delhi, Hyderabad, Chen-
nai, Kolkata, and Bengaluru) that the morning peak is between 8:00 and 10:30 and the
evening peak is between 16:30 and 18:00. The tweeting behaviour there is explained by [33]
who distinguished three time-blocks: (a) people wake up in the morning and activities
increase throughout the day, (b) activities decrease after getting off work followed by a
steady decline into the night, and (c) activity reaches its lowest point during the midnight
hours when most people are sleeping. They documented a steep rise in tweeting in the
early morning (7:00 to 8:00), and large decreases during evening commuting hours (17:00
to 18:00), which can be interpreted to mean: (a) users tend to post multiple tweets early in
the morning and (b) the evening commute is the least favoured time for posting multiple
tweets. It was observed that users often tweet when they are stuck in traffic congestion,
however, some tweet during the working hours as well [1].

A steep morning rise in tweeting can be documented in our study as well. In daily
courses, the biggest peak in Prague is at noon and might be caused by the fact that Czech
people use their mobile phones more during their lunch break and have time to complain
about morning events on Twitter. Similar activity around noon is also seen in Madrid,
which was confirmed in the pre-pandemic period as well. Nothing similar can be found in
our results for the London daily course; London tweeting activity in the pandemic period
usually peaked in the late morning rush hours, and in the morning and afternoon rush
hours in the pre-pandemic period.

Large decreases in tweeting activity were found right after the evening commuting
hours. The case might be that the focus was on transport tweets and people generally tweet
about transport while commuting home in the evening. Haghighi et al. [48] pointed out
the late-night peak for tweeting about quality of transport service in the Salt Lake City
region when people might have more free time to talk about their experience during the
day. In the study of London, Madrid and Prague, the existence of a late-night peak is not
confirmed. In London, peaks are mostly in the morning until noon as people get to the
work and discuss experiences or issues while commuting. The afternoon peak occurs in
London at about 17:00 and in Madrid at about 20:00 in the pandemic period.

Haghighi et al. [48] also found that peak periods for tweet frequency do not coincide
with transit service peak periods. The daily rhythm of public transport usually shows
a typical course between 4:00 and 23:00, with almost equivalent morning and afternoon
peaks no matter whether sensor data is used [49] or whether public transport timetables
are analysed [50]. The course of transit related tweeting is different.

In the weekly cycle, the most activity in London and Prague was found to be in
the middle of workdays, while in Madrid it was found to be only in workdays close to
weekends. This can indicate more discussion in Madrid about travelling to leisure activities
close to the weekends, partly emphasised by home office time usually also taken close to
weekends. Contrarily, Twitter users in London or Prague do not tweet in a similar way in
such volume.

Transit-related tweeting activity in all explored capitals is substantially decreased
during the weekend. Even though people are less busy during the weekend and have
more time to spend scrolling and discussing on social networks, the frequency of transit-
related tweets is low. This finding is different from the study of Agarwal and Toshniwal [1]
who reveal that tweet frequency is relatively higher during weekends than the weekdays.
It could be concluded that the activity is not lower in general because people tend to
discuss more on weekends, however, the tweeting is shifted towards other topics than
public transport.

The topics identified in the transit tweets can be organised into two groups based
on international comparison. General topics such as COVID-19, Delay, Transport Card,
Officials, Activists and Staff play important roles across all cities. These topics partly
overlap with those from a previous study of Madrid metro tweeting [36]. Punctuality of
transport in that study is almost equal the topic of delay used in this study. The Comfort
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topic was analysed more deeply to distinguish various specific reasons for discomfort
in public transport such as air quality, cleanliness, and racism. The Breakdowns topic is
related to the Maintenance topic in our study, classified as a specific topic, due to the ability
to cover various issues with transit service. Our hypothesis was that maintenance would
be one of the most discussed topics in London as the traffic and public transport services
are several times bigger than in Prague and such large transportation systems require a
lot of maintenance and exclusions. In fact, the number of tweets about maintenance in
London was low, indicating a good level of maintenance in London where people complain
relatively less about it. However, the problem may be partly overshadowed by COVID-19.
The last topic from Arjona et al.’s previous study, Overcrowding, could have also been
shifted to complaints about COVID-19 as people more often mentioned masks and safe
distance rather than not enough space and overcrowded premises.

Some topics have different meanings in different cities, e.g., “Staff”. “Staff” in London
is linked mostly with COVID-19 where people complain about staff not obeying the pan-
demic precautions and rules. On the other hand, in Prague, this topic is clearly only related
to staff sensu stricto (working, inspecting validity of tickets) with outlying minor discus-
sions of COVID-19. In Madrid, “staff” is most related with services (usually complaining
about the lack of staff) and maintenance works in the stations.

The share of COVID-19 discussion in cities is different. The highest share is in London.
Reasons can be found in transit loads and overcrowding in London public transport due
to the substantially higher number of inhabitants (14 million) in comparison to Madrid
(6.4 million) and Prague (1.3 million). Overcrowded vehicles, as well as stations, result
in a lower possibility to keep safe distances and a higher chance of meeting maladaptive
people without masks. Another reason might be that Madrid ridership dropped to 5%
of its regular operative numbers [16], thus less people were discussing COVID-19 related
to public transport. The same situation occurred in London where, at the end of March,
ridership in the London underground dropped to 5% and stayed under 10% until the
middle of June [51]. In Prague, ridership dropped at the beginning of pandemic to 17% [52].

When the activity profiles in general are summarised, the main tweeting activity hours
range from 8:00 to 10:30, where almost all topics are frequently discussed. The biggest
time shift between activity peaks in cities in the pandemic period is documented for delay
complaints. High tweeting activity about delays occurs in Madrid and Prague from 7:00 to
9:00, contrary to London, where it is at its highest around 10:00. The early start of discussion
may be linked with ridership pattern changes due to the pandemic [16] as well as intervals
of connections not being adapted, such as early in the morning. In the evening hours, the
activity in Madrid and London tends to decrease whereas in Prague the activity spikes,
probably caused by complaints from young people trying to get to the centre. Discussion
about staff in each city is highest around noon. The secondary peak in Prague around
16:00 may be caused by office workers complaining about the transport system staff on
their commute home. The tweeting course for officials and activists is rather interesting
in Madrid and Prague. Discussions about officials persist from morning to late evening
(22:00) at about the same pace, while, contrarily, discussions targeting activists, which start
at the same time, rapidly decrease after 14:00.

A kind of “dark hour” can be detected at 20:00, when maximal profanities in London
and racism in Madrid occur. This may be linked with a different demographic of transit
passengers during this time. Frequency of these topics increased several times in the
pandemic period compared with the pre-pandemic period.

In Prague, Twitter is used mainly to deliver messages to politicians and main stake-
holders, and is much less common in reporting issues to staff or discussing topics within a
community. The share of announced issues in Prague is quite low, which can be interpreted
in either of two ways: (a) the given problem is smaller than in London or Madrid, which is
probably true for overcrowding or delays but hardly for COVID-19; (b) the Twitter users do
not report or discuss these issues because they do not expect any feedback and complaints
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seem to be useless. We believe this is the case for discussion of COVID-19 in Prague’s
public transport system.

5. Conclusions

Public transport systems in large cities require various sources of information to pro-
vide punctual, reliable, safe and pleasant transport for citizens. Assembling and analysing
customer feedback is essential for the improvement of the service and attracting more
travellers, which in turn helps to mitigate negative impacts of individual transport and
contributes to the sustainability of cities.

Twitter enables the collection of a large amount of transit-related user messages with
its freely available API and continuous monitoring of the traffic, various situations and
events reflected in transport issues. Understanding of users’ behaviour and early warnings
are two of many reported benefits of this system.

This study aimed to compare temporal and spatial differences in activity and topics
regarding public transport during the COVID-19 period in London, Madrid and Prague.
The analysed Twitter data includes direct replies to the public transport service accounts in
London, Madrid and Prague, collected in the first part of the pandemic period between
26 March 2020 and 31 January 2021.

Exploring the overall course of tweeting activity, several events were revealed to
increase transit tweeting activity. Surprisingly, activity in each city was affected by different
types of events. In Madrid, common events such as holidays and sport matches with
indirect impact to public transport due to higher spatial mobility were distinguished.
London’s peaks, however, were linked directly to transit issues and, in Prague, new
transport rules elicited large discussions on Twitter.

In contrast to some previous results, the transit tweeting activity in our cities declined
over weekends. However, London shows much less of a decline than Prague or Madrid,
where the activity drops to almost a quarter of average weekly activity.

Speaking about the daily rhythm in the pandemic period, tweeting activity starts, in
general, at 5:30 as people begin to commute to work or school. Maximal activity is reached
between 8:00 and 13:00. The usual afternoon decline is shaped differently in each city. In
Madrid the activity decreases with insignificant peaks in the evening at around 20:00. In
London, the afternoon peaks occur earlier (around 17:00) and are even smaller than in
Madrid. In Prague there are no significant afternoon peaks. The patterns differ from those
in the pre-pandemic period mainly in Madrid, where strong morning and afternoon peaks
are situated at 6:00 and 13:00, respectively.

The topics in tweets were identified using the ‘bag of words’ approach and tidytext and
dplyr packages of R. Two sets of topics were established. General topics are well-saturated
in tweets for each city. They include COVID-19, Delay, Transport Card, Officials, Activists
and Staff. Specific topics are limited to one or two cities or only to some stations.

COVID-19 is a dominant topic for both London and Madrid, while in Prague it is
less discussed, probably due to Twitter users not believing they would receive feedback.
COVID-19 also indirectly influences the meaning of other topics. Contrary to previous
research [36], we were unable to follow overcrowding as its own topic due to links to fear of
infection, mask wearing, etc. Another significant difference between cities was recognised
in the Delay topic. Complaints about delays start in Madrid and Prague much earlier than
in London.

Results indicate that discussions about topics with high impact on a user’s day, such as
delays (being late to work or school), are frequent mainly in rush hours when the events are
more likely to occur. Contrarily, topics with long-term effects, such as transport payment
cards, are discussed throughout the day with almost the same intensity.

Analysing the spatial distribution of tweeting for busiest stations, we found that
distribution of tweets among major stations varies between almost equal to highly uneven.
Madrid stations are best balanced, where 60% of tweets refer to 55% of stations, opposed to
Prague with only to 28% of tweets.
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Limitations of the study can be found in several factors. A high dissemination of
Twitter usage among young people (i.e., age 20–39) biases results towards the behaviour of
the younger population. The assembled sample depends on the technique of data collection,
selection of accounts, filtering and pre-processing steps. The collection of tweets containing
mentions of official account of the main transit provider does not cover all transit-related
tweets. The sample for Prague is quite small. Another problem is the need for better
language (slang) processing, namely for non-English environments. The identification
of names of stations to provide more effective spatial analysis is not error-prone and
the collected samples are only enough for analysis of major stations which limits some
related findings.

The main challenges for future research seem to be a better profiling of Twitter users,
automatic detection of events (similar to e.g., [53]) and improved geocoding of places and
events to support better targeting of taken measures.

The findings could contribute to improving public transport companies’ understand-
ing of their system in a holistic way. We believe discussion in social networks represents one
of the best sources for customer feedback for various measures and issues in the transport
system. Such analyses could be substantially beneficial in unpredictable situations such as
the COVID-19 pandemic, which strongly affected people’s behaviour.
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